WALK AND TASTING
Group tour package
"Taste Wezemaal and his wine"
PROGRAM
At 14h
Meeting, reception and guided tour of 'Hageland Wine Visitor Center',
Kerkstraat 16, Wezemaal.
Subsequently, an interesting video is shown on the upper floor on the
"Hageland wine".
At 2:45 pm
Guided walk of about 4.5 km in the vineyards of Wijngaardberg. It is a
beautiful walk that starts in the center of the protected village of
Wezemaal with a Gothic St. Martin church and a beautiful Norbertine
presbytery. Along the way, you will come across an abandoned iron sand
quarry, the unique historic wine wall and the old wine terraces. The return
is a back and forth in the vineyards.
At 4:30 pm
Tasting of 5 wines from grapes from the vineyards of Wijngaardberg.
During the walk and the tasting, the group is accompanied by a winemaker of
the winemaking association "Steenen Muur" Wezemaal who will speak with
passion for viticulture in Wezemaal and Hageland.
From 5:30 to 6:00 pm
End.
If you wish and by appointment, bread and cheese (small or large) can be
provided during the tasting.
The program can be booked for groups of 15 people or more but can be
adapted to the wishes of the group.
Note: The guided walk with a guide is part of the "Vineyard Mountain Walk"
drawn. This walk is not suitable for less mobile people or prams.
However, we can adjust the walk on demand so that these people can always
participate.
Package price: 9,00 € per person or 135,00 € / group if there are not 15
participants.
Fixed price without the guided walk: 6,00 € per person or 90,00 € / group
if there are not 15 participants.
BOOKING: via GSM +32 (0) 473 58 40 12, via the contact form or via
reservaties@steenenmuur.be

